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Section G - Comorehension - Selercted Response anC Open-ended (1-0-..marltsl

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow-

Danny had two pets. He called them Cocoa and Whiskers. Cocoa was a brown

fluffy hamster while Whiskers was a black cat.

One night, Cocoa was feeling extremely bored in his locked cage. He decided

to exercise on his hamster wheel. He started running on his big hamster wheel. After a

while, he stopped running and looked around his cage for something else to do. He

ran over to his food bowl but found that it was empty. Suddenly, he had an idea. He

squeezed himself through the bars of his cage.

Once he was out of the cage, he climbed up a table and saw a bowl of fruit.

Racing over to it, he started munching on some strawberries. While he was greedily

eating away, he did not notice Whiskers silently coming up from behind him.

"Meow, what have we here?" Whiskers purred.

Suddenly, Whiskers flashed his threatening teeth and claws so menacingly that

Cocoa started to panic.

*You are going to make a tovety dinner," Whiskers said.

Cocoa tried to convince Whiskers of how unappetising and inedible he would

be. Whiskers did not believe Cocoa and inched closer to him. Just then, the kitchen

light came on. Danny shouted at Whiskers and chased him off the table. Then, Danny

picked frightened Cocoa up.

Adaptedfrom "Coma the Adventurous Hamsfef by Letitia West
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29. Name the activity that Cocoa did when he was bored.

[1m]

For questions 30-32, read each staternent and tick / "True" or "False". Refel lg
paragraph 2 to help you. The first example has been done for you. [3m]

Statement True False

Example Cocoa was very bored.

30. Cocoa's cage was unlocked.

31. There was no food in Cocoa's cage.

32. Cocoa escaped from the cage with Whisker's help'

eQ. Tick / your chosen answer.
ln line 9, the word "it" refers to [1m]

34.

the table

the bowl of fruit

Whiskers, the black cat

Which word has the same meaning as'quietly'? Circle either ffi or (B)' [1m]

while he was greedilv eating away, he did not notice whiskers silently

(A) (B)

coming up from behind him.
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35. Tick / your chosen answer.
In line 14, the words "You are going to make a Iovely dinner" suggest that

. [1m]

36.

Whiskers is going to

prepare dinner

gat Cocoa for dinner

invite Cocoa to dinner

which word has the same meaning as'distasteful'? circle either (A) or (B)'

[1m]

37. ln the last paragraph, what were two things Danny did after he had switched

on the kitchen light?

i. [1m]

[1m]ll.

Cocoa tried to convince Whiskers how unappellq!4g and inedible he would be'



$eqtg.n H - Comprehension - Ooen-ended (5 x 2 marks)
Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.

Once, there lived a quilt-maker wtro made lhe prettiest bed covers. The rich

wanted to buy her wonderfulquilh but she would only give them away to the poor or

horneless. There was also a krns who loved receivinj presents but none of the

presents that he received could make him happy

Onb day, the king happened to see a beautiful quilt made by the quilt-maker. He

thought that the quilt might make him happy so he wanted the quilt-maker to sew a

similar one for him. She told him to give away everything that he owned and then she

would sew him a special quilt.

"l can't do that!" cried the king. q

"But if what you have doesn't make you happy, why don't you give them away?"

the woman advised.

The king pondered over her wise words. He was very reluctant when he started

giving his things away. He gave his coats to some beggars and they were very

gratefulto him. He even allowed children to ride on his royal horse carriage. The king

saw the happiness on the children's faces and finally smiled.

"How can I feel so happy about giving my things away?" he cried out joyfully to

his sotdiers. From then on, he started giving away his things willingly.

Meanwhile, the quilt-maker kept her word and started sewing. When it was

comptetdd, she delivered itto the king. To her surprise, the king ordered the soldiers

to bring out his throne. The throne looked extremely comfortable and was padded with

a thick seat cushion.

'*l've'saved this one last treasure just for you. Please accept it," said the king. "lt is

for the long'days of sewing!
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Adapted from "The Quiltmahefs Gift" by Jeff Erumbeau
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Write your answers in complete sentencesr

38. What would the quilt-maker do with the quilts that sle_rrarte?

39. ln line 9, whaf wqs the king unable to do?

40. Which seiitence in the passage tells us that the king thought carefully about

the quilt-makefs advice?

41. What does'the word 'it' in line 1g refer to?

42. Why dictthe king give the quitt-maker his throne?

_ END OF PAPER _
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End of Challenge B


